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A central problem in estimating per unit costs of production originates from the fact that most farms produce 
multiple outputs and standard farm-accounting data are only available at the whole-farm level. The seemingly 
unrelated  regression  (SUR)  approach  is  used  to  estimate  per  unit  production  costs  based  on  German  farm 
accountancy data. Special emphasis is put on outlier detection prior to the estimation of production costs to 
increase the robustness of the results. Outlier observations are identified based on the Mahalanobis distance for 
each observation on the data set. It was observed that less negative cost coefficients are estimated after the 
exclusion of the outliers.  
The time series analysis of cost estimation based on SUR regression shows the costs of arable crops after 2004, 
affected by rising prices of fertilizer, seeds and energy, while the increase of livestock production costs after 
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1.  Introduction 
Surveys often measure variable inputs only in value terms as total expenditure on each item, but allocations of 
individual fixed and variable inputs to particular enterprises are not recorded. Nevertheless, this commodity or 
enterprise  specific  information  concerning  the  allocation  of  inputs,  called  cost  allocation  approach,  is  very 
important and can serve for farm planning and agricultural policy making (PEETERS and SURRY, 2003). 
Various
4
 researchers have been addressing the issue of input-output allocation or cost allocation using farm 
accountancy data. ERRINGTON (1989) proposed an ordinary Least Square (OLS) technique applied to a system of 
derived demand equations, where the total demand for a given input is treated as a function of output value of 
each  enterprise.  As  a  comment  on  ERRINGTON’s  work,  MIDMORE  (1990)  raised  several analytical concerns. 
Among other things, he noticed the occurrence of heteroscedasticity and remarked that due to the accounting 
constraint the disturbance terms are not independent, which leads to the invalidity of the OLS technique. 
Later in 1992, ERRINGTON again provides a detailed study of the nature of the estimation problems and the 
various remedies that have been proposed (and often failed) to deal with those problems. HALLAM et al. (1999) 
revisit these arguments again and find that with the use of a number of panel data estimation techniques, some of 
the OLS’s shortcomings can be overcome, even though practical and methodological problems remain. The use 
of panel data provides a means of monitoring for the individual farm effects (there are substantial variations 
among farms in relationships between inputs and outputs as a result of farm specific factors such as land quality 
and managerial ability) and year effects (substantial year to year variations depending on weather).  
BUTAULT and CYNCYNATUS (1990) use the French FADN to estimate enterprise costs of production using the 
INRA/INSEE/SCEES model. They compare the performance of several single equations and systems of equation 
techniques for estimating the coefficients. 
A  number  of  constrained  estimation  methods  to  allocate  total  input  expenditure  between  the  individual 
enterprises were then proposed by MOXEY and TIFFIN (1994). They move into a Bayesian framework and apply 
the  Inequality  Restricted  Least  Squares  method  to  ensure  the  non-negativity  of  the  estimated  production 
coefficients.  
LEON  et  al  (1999),  propose  the  use  of  Generalized  Maximum  Entropy  (GME)  to  estimate  input-output  or 
production coefficients. More specifically they lay out how GME can be used to deal with problems encountered 
earlier, such as singularity, constrained estimation and zero-observations. The study also compares the GME 
results with those through OLS, Bayesian and LP. However, in their conclusion, the authors admit sensitivity of 
parameter estimates to the support values and thus suggest further examination of the connection of GME with 
the Bayesian approach. Also, the problem of heteroscedasticity is still an issue.  
PEETERS and SURRY (2003) explore the methodology of the LEON et al. (1999) using a data set from a sample of 
Saskatchewan crop farms. Even though their findings fall within the expected range, they conclude that more 
homogenous crop categories could improve the results and discrepancies observed.  
In line with the various efforts to measure enterprise specific production costs, this study uses a set of input 
equations that may or may not have similar independent variables or farm outputs. This method, which is known 
as the SUR (seemingly unrelated regression) method, allows for correlated errors between the set of equations 
which improves the efficiency of the estimation. Prior to estimation of input-output equations, a multivariate 
outlier  detection  method  is  applied  to  avoid  possible  impact  of  outlier  observations  on  the  estimated  cost 
coefficients.  
This  study  forms  part  of  the  largest  Farm  Accountancy  Cost  Estimation  and  Policy  Analysis  of  European 
Agriculture (FACEPA) to estimate enterprise specific farm production costs. And it aims at estimating a time 
series product or enterprise specific farm production costs and exploring the effect of the outlier observations on 
the estimated costs.  
The paper is structured as follows: first, the underlying data set and methodologies for outlier detection are 
discussed. Then, the SUR method will be introduced followed by a comparison of time series production costs 
for wheat and barley, before and after the removal of outlier observations. Later, the time series production cost 
results based on the sample that excludes outlier observations are discussed. The paper closes with a summary 
and the main conclusions.  
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  BOONE  and  WISEMAN  (1998)  compared  pig  cost  prices  across  EU  using  data  obtained  from  the  Farm 
Accountancy Data Network (FADN). 
.PINGAULT and DESBOIS (2003) estimated costs of production of key agricultural products from FADN data. 
NGUYEN, MCLAREN and ZHAO (2008) estimated a cost function using quasi-micro farm level data for Australia. 
MACK and MANN (2008) estimated marginal cost functions for Swiss dairy production based on FADN Data. 2 
2  Data and Methodology 
Data from the German Farm Accountancy Data Network is used for this study. The sample consists about 11,000 
to12,000 farms per year starting from 1995
5
 to 2008, and only full time farms and farms greater than or equal to 
16 ESU
6
 (Economic size unit) are considered for this study. The production cost analysis includes 16 aggregated 
input  categories,  including  subsidies  (defined  as  negative  input)  and  net  value  added,  as  well  as  31  output 
categories. Prior to estimation of the production cost model, outlier observations are detected using a multivariate 
outlier detection method and excluded from the time series production cost analysis. The multivariate outlier 
detection method followed by the production cost model is subsequently discussed. 
2.1  Outlier elimination   
Most real-world data sets often contain outlier observations which appear to be inconsistent with the remainder of 
the data set or which have an unusually large or small value when compared with others in the data set. This 
could  be  due  to  some  observations  having  different  characteristics  regarding  a  specific  variable,  or  due  to 
measurement errors (ESCALANTE, 2005).  
In many data analysis tasks a large number of variables are recorded or sampled. One of the first steps towards 
obtaining a coherent analysis is the detection of outlaying observations. Detected outliers are candidates for 
aberrant  data  that  may  otherwise adversely lead to model misspecification, biased parameter estimation and 
incorrect results. It is therefore important to identify them prior to modelling and analysis (WILLIAMS et al., 2002; 
LIU et al., 2004).  
Statistical methods for multivariate outlier detection often indicate those observations that are located relatively 
far from the centre of the data distribution. Several distance measures can be implemented for such a task. One of 
these distance measures is the Mahalanobis distance. The Mahalanobis distance depends on estimated parameters 
of the multivariate distribution (BEN-GAL, 2005). In this case, a multivariate outlier can be defined as a case with 
a large Mahalanobis distance. On the chi-square probability plot, these would appear as points in the upper right 
that are substantially above the line for the expected chi-square quantiles (FRIENDLY, 2008). The Mahalanobis 
distance is calculated as: 
) ( ) (
1 2 x x S x x d i i i − − =
−   (1) 
Where  
i x    is the i
th observation of the vector 
ip i i x x x ........ , 2 1  and the mean vector c for the total sample  
S   is the  p p ×  sample variance-covariance matrix and  
2 d   is the multivariate analogue of the square of the standard score of a single variable,  S x xi zi / ) ( − =  
which measures the distance from the mean in standard deviation units and 
2
i z  is distributed as
2 x .  
In  this  case,  a  few  discrepant  observations  not  only  affect  the  mean  vector,  but  also  inflate  the  variance 
covariance  matrix.  To  address  this  issue,  CAUSSINUS  and  ROIZ  (1990)  propose  a  robust  estimate  for  the 
covariance matrix, which is based on weighted observations according to their distance from the center. They 
also propose a method for low dimensional projections of the dataset and used Generalized Principle Component 
Analysis (GPCA) to reveal those dimensions which display outliers. Furthermore, HADI (1992) also addresses the 
problem by replacing the mean vector with a vector of variable medians to compute the covariance matrix for the 
subset of those observations with the smallest Mahalanobis distance. One reasonably general solution, however, 
is the use of multivariate trimming to calculate squared distances (FRIENDLY 1991). This is an iterative process 
where, on each iteration, some proportion of the observations with the largest 
2 d  values are temporary set aside, 
and  the  trimmed  mean,  i x   and  trimmed  variance-covariance  matrix,  i S , are computed from the remaining 
observations. The new 
2 D  values are then computed using the robust mean and covariance matrix as   
) ( )´ ( ) (
1
) ( ) (
2
i i i i i i x x S x x d − − =
−   (2) 
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  1995 refers to the economic year 1995/96, etc. 
6
   ESU is defined as a fixed number of EUR/ECU of Farm Gross Margin. Over time the number of EUR/ECU 
per ESU has changed to reflect inflation. Refer: http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/rica/methodology1_en.cfm 3 
Therefore, the effect of a few extreme observations will spread through all the 
2 d  values and observations with 
large distances do not contribute to the calculations for the remaining observations. One way to carry out this 
process  in the SAS system has been suggested by YOUNG and SARLE (1989). This process also avoids the 
necessity of calculating the inverse of the variance-covariance matrix by transforming the data to standardized 
principal component scores.  
Let  i z  be the vector of standardized principal component scores corresponding to i x , then the squared distance 
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Based on the idea of YOUNG and SARLE (1989), a SAS outlier macro
7
 has been written by Friendly (2008) which 
identifies points with the extreme squared distance of Mahalanobis and a chi square value of less than 5 % as an 
outlier observations. This SAS macro program for outlier detection is modified for this study and applied to the 
German FADN data set. 
2.2  Production cost model 
To estimate the cost-allocation coefficients from farm accounting data, a set of linear equations is considered 
where the derived demand from farm f for each input i is represented as a function of several outputs k (PEETERS 
and SURRY 2003): 
The relevant microeconomic unit is assumed to be the professional farm holding, therefore the model derives the 
empirical  estimates  from  the  FADN  statistical  database.  The  output  of  the  various  products  is  denoted  as 
) ,....., 1 ( k k yk = and the,  ) ., ,......... 1 ( I i xi =  representing the non-allocated costs of the production factors.  
Assuming i inputs used by f farms to produce k outputs, the set of equations can be written as (PEETERS and 
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where  xif  is the total cost of input i paid by farm f (including subsidies and net value 
    added), 
  ykf  is the total value of output k produced by farm f, 
  βik  is the unknown technical production coefficient, which is defined as the 
    average (for all farms) expenditure on input i required to produce one unit of output value k, 
uif  is the error term specific to each input and farm. 
On each farm f, the observed costs in input i differ from the theoretical costs by a random factor ujf of zero 
expectation and independent from one farm to the next. This means that the use of input i by a given farm is not 
affected by another farm use of the same input.  
In order to achieve the accounting consistency of the model, we have to introduce the constraint that the sum of 
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This equation ensures that the production coefficients add up to one. 
To estimate the model, various techniques can be applied. For example, LEON et al. (1999) use OLS regression, 
Bayesian, Generalised Maximum Entropy, and Linear Programming approaches. In line with the work of POLLET 
et al. (2001), here, the model is estimated based on the so-called seemingly unrelated regression (SUR).
8
 
The method described is applied to a set of accounting data for Germany and it considers 16 aggregated input 
categories, including subsidies and net value added, as well as 31 output categories. The subsidies enter the 
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   The SAS outlier macro is available at http://www.math.yorku.ca/SCS/sssg/outlier.html 
8
  This method is implemented employing the PROC SYSLIN Procedure in SAS (see SAS 9.2 Users Guide 
under http://support.sas.com/documentation/cdl/en/etsug/60372/HTML/default/syslin_toc.htm). 4 
model as an independent variable with negative values. Thus, it is possible to derive the average amount of 
subsidies associated with the production of one unit of output value k. The net value added is composed of the 
sum of output value plus subsidies minus input costs. Using the aforementioned nomenclature, this relation can 
be written as: 









kf x y   (6) 
3  Results 
Before the OUTLIER macro is applied for German FADN data, the output variables are converted to monetary 
value per hectare and LU values for crop and livestock outputs; respectively. Similarly, seed, fertilizer, crop 
protection  costs  are  changed  to  a  value  per  total  crop output; feed and veterinary cost to a value per total 
livestock output and the rest (except subsidy and net value added which are not included in the outlier detection) 
to  a  value  per  total  farm  output.    To  demonstrate  the  effect  of  outlier  observations  on  the  production  cost 
estimation, a comparison of cost estimates before and after the exclusion of outliers, for wheat and barley using 
the 1995-2008 data, are presented in Figure 1 and Figure 2, respectively.  













Source: BMELV-Testbetriebe and own calculations. 
It can be seen that before elimination of the outliers, the production cost of wheat is underestimated for most of 
the years under consideration. After elimination of the outlier observations; however, there exist plausible values 
of production costs (Figure 1).  
Furthermore, the production cost of barley before the elimination of outlier observations shows high fluctuations, 
and in some cases (for the year 2002) the total cost is negative. But after the removal of outlier observations, the 
costs become more or less stable in the range of 700 Euro/ha to 1100 Euro/ha. These two examples of wheat and 
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Source: BMELV-Testbetriebe and own calculations. 
The following figures show the development of the production costs of the different products over time after the 
outliers have been eliminated. In Figure 3 the production costs per hectare for wheat, barley, potato, rape seed 
and sugar beet are illustrated. It can be seen that wheat and barley show almost the same development, with 
slightly higher costs for barley.  





















Source: BMELV-Testbetriebe and own calculations. 
The costs were rather stable within the range of 500-1000 €/hectare. The production costs of rape seeds were 
more or less stable until 2004, and then increased until 2007, followed by a slight decrease in 2008.  
The costs of sugar beet remained, however, constant within a range of 1000 to 1500 €/hectare. The production 
costs of potato were within the range of 1500-2000 €/hectare only until 2005, and then constantly increased and 
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2004, is caused by high input costs. This finding is well supported by the development of input prices throughout 
these years (see Figure 4) where prices of fertilizers, seeds and oil and electricity increased constantly overtime. 
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Source: BMEL Statistics and own calculations. 






















Source: BMELV-Testbetriebe and own calculations. 
The production costs for cattle were slightly increasing after 1998 while they remained within the range of 200-
300 €/LU (Livestock Unit). In 2008 the costs reached about 300 €/LU. The production costs of pigs were a little 
volatile, and remained within a range of 600-700 €/LU. In 2007, however, they increased to about 800 €/LU 
(figure 5). 
Yet again, the rise of farm input prices is primarily responsible for the increase of cattle and pig production costs 
after 2006. More specifically, this is attributed to the increase in feed and energy prices (Figure 4). 
The unit cost of production per tonne of milk shows (Figure 6) minor fluctuations. It shows a slight increase until 
2001 followed by slight decrease in 2004. From 2006 onwards the production cost per tonne of milk continues to 7 
increase, while an increase of only about 40 €/tonne is noticed in 2008. High feed as well as energy prices are the 
major contributors to the higher milk production costs after 2006. 






















Source: BMELV-Testbetriebe and own calculations. 
4  Summary and conclusions  
The study attempted to solve the problem of deriving input cost allocation coefficients from whole farm data 
using an econometric approach. To increase the robustness of the model, a multivariate outlier detection method 
is  applied  to  the  data  set  prior  to  estimation.  The  robust  Mahalanobis  distances  are  calculated  for  each 
observation in a data set. The points with the extreme squared distance of Mahalanobis and a chi square value of 
less than 5 % are identified as outlier observations. Production cost estimates before and after the removal of 
outlier are compared and discussed for the year 1998 and the results clearly show that the presence of outlier 
observations can lead to biased parameter estimation, over-or underestimation of results and violation of model 
specifications. 
The time series production cost analysis for major products shows that production cost of wheat, barley and 
potato is highly affected by high fertilizer and energy prices. However, the cost of production for rape seed shows 
a slight increase over time. The cost of production of cattle was slightly decreasing until 2004 and then increased 
afterwards. The production cost of pig remained in the range of 600-700 €/LU until 2005/2006 and jumped to the 
range of 700-800 €/LU from 2006/2007 onwards. Similarly, milk production was stable with minor fluctuations 
until 2004, which then rise constantly afterwards until 2007. High feed and energy prices after 2004 are primarily 
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